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A study of how slow learners learn arithmetic was completed after three months of
extending remediaiion to ninegrade2 students from a Quezon City school. An analysisof
dYithmetic concepts and skills, as well as of the students' learning diffICulties. yielded
earning sequences thatservedas guidesfor remediation: Thesesequences werevalidated
;y analyzing learning behaviors and learning outcomes in the course of remediation.
Observed learning processes elaborate on how children undergo the transition from the
concrete modeto thesymbolic modeofdoing arithmetic. Themajorimplication ofthestudy
is that a child's arithmetic thinking is essentially different from an adult's. That children
knowand think differently from adultsshouldbe an indication not so much ofchildren's
learning diffICUlties, as of the meanings of concepts that they can handle with ease and

competence.

Introduction
Mat: iematics has long been regarded as a dif

ficult3ubject. Thealmostuniversal perception of
rnathenatics as an unwieldy field is shared not
onlyoy students from grade school to college,
but l::' mathematics teachers as well. Certainly
ever: mathematics teacher has grappled with
varieJS unsuccessful episodes in the classroom.
Wh) do students who have, in other fields, ex
hibi.sd the capacity for clear and logical think
ing. fail to understand a seemingly simple
mat: iernatical concept? Indeed a studentneednot
be :.:arning disabled, or wanting in intelligence,
for lim to fail hisschoolmathematics.

'.- 'hat have been written about mathematics
lez.ning? Literature on the learning of mathe
mrtics can be classified, according to content,
in» two: a) literature on thenatureof mathemat
ic.I structures, and b) literature on the teaching
0::" mathematics.

Literature on thenature of mathematical struc
u res describe and analyze mathematics as an
e.uomauc system (Baron, 1972; Mercer, 1972)
Lldasa logical structure (Lovell, 1971). Empha
E.S is given on the requisites for understanding

mathematics (Beard, 1972; Henkin, 1972;
Plumpton, 1972).

Literature of the second type prescribe ways
by whichmathematics can be taughtmoreeffec
tively. Mostof theseprescriptions were derived
from analyses of the nature of mathematics
(Skemp, 1973). Some prescriptions, however,
werebasedon analyses of howlearnersperceive
what is taught to them. Authors note the impor
tance of looking into learners' intuitive knowl
edge of mathematics, as well as their thinking
processes and reasoning skills (Lovell, 1979;
Novak, 1979; Oliver, 1972; Thijs, 1988).

Prescriptions for the teaching of mathematics
can be categorized into two: a) prescriptions
basedon some theory" and b) prescriptions that
theauthor,usually '1 teacherof mathematics, has
found very useful and effective. Most theory
basedprescriptions have yet to be tried out and
validated. Prescriptions of the second type are
usually specific and practical guidelines on
teaching andcanbeapplied directlytoclassroom
situations. Arithmetic Teacher contains several
of these.

Commentaries andreportshavebeen madeen
the various problems encountered in teaching
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mathematics, especially in the primary and sec
ondary levels.TheCockcroft Committee report
(1982) on theteaching of mathematics hasso far
been the most comprehensive. Most of these
commentaries and reports focuson the difficul
tiesof mOSL learners inunderstanding mathemat
ics, as well as the irteffectivenesS of several
nathematicscurricula inaddressing thelearners'
.100ds. (Carraher, 1986; Cockcroft, 1982; JJ\ii,
1988; Williams, 1972). As a response, teaching
::trategies, which directly address students'
:earning difficulties, have been designed
:Macnab and Cummine, 1986; Martin, 1986;
2cott, 1972; Thijs, 1988).

Research in thelearning of mathematics in the
Glassroom have been undertaken. Soviet psy
Giologistshavepioneered inresearch inthepsy
c.iology of teaching and leamingmathematics.
f' I thesestudies, mathematical structures, aswell
rJ students' thinking processes. were analyzed
(Davydov, 1975a, 1975b; Gal'perin and
Gecrgiev, 1977; Menchinskaya, 1977;

. :Unskaya, 1975; Zykova, 1975, 1977). These
s:'.Jdies deviated fromthe customary method of
ccnducting correlational andexperimental stud
k; to determine and predictvarious trends in a
pcpulation of students. Although correlational
ar-:1 experimental studies have worth of their
0\: n, they are unable to shed light on-the pro
ce.ses involved in learning and teaching mathe
OLtiCS. Incontrast,Sovietstudiesareabletoshed
ti[ 11 on theseprocesses through observations of
on: y a handful of students, but for prolonged
pejods of time.

Others have also realized the importance of
foc.rsing on processes within an individual, in
steed of trends within a population. Clinical
me.hods of inquiry (Hughes, 1979), interview
abc: at-instances approach (Osborne andGilbert,
19'~), and classroom-based research. withcon
strcnts removed (Delacote, 1979) are some
me.nods thatemphasize thinking processes.

Ir an attempt to understand andaddress arith
met; c learning difficulties, wehad,in thisstudy,
asst ned the perspective of both teacher and
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teamer, Muchlike an arithmetic teacherprepar
ingforhislessons, weinquired intothenature of
arithmetic structures and arithmetic teaching.
We had gone beyond this task, however, and
probedintochildren's minds,shortof assuming
tlteirwayofthinking.Howexactlydoesachild's
aritlmietic thinking proceed? Howdoeshe make
senseofnumbers andoperations? Whatconcepts
holdmeaning for him,and whatdo not?

Rationa~e

In this study, we wanted to know how slow
learners develop an understanding of the Deci
mal Numeration System and the operations of
addition, subtraction, multiplication, and divi
sion.

First, we wanted to kit!'" , how arithmetic
learning difficulties comeabout Sincearithme
tic learning difficulties are compounded, diffi
culties in learning higher level concepts and
skillscanbe tracedto an inadequate understand
ingof lowerlevelconcepts and skills. By inter
acting with slow learners, who were just
beginning to learn arithmetic, we were able to
tracetheso~s of difficulties in thelearningof
higherlevelconcepts andskills.

Second, after studying the natureof learning
difficulties, we wanted to know how arithmetic
learning should proceed. We designed learning
sequences (Swenson, 1983) mat can serve as
guidesfortheappropriate learning of arithmetic.

Third, we wanted to validate the learning se
quences we had designed, that is, we wanted to
know ifindeed learning canproceed asindicated
by theselearning sequences. Wetaughtarithme
tic to slow learners using these learning se
quences as guides, and we documented their
learningbehaviors andlearningoutcomes (Biggs
andCollis,1982).

Therefore, tlteprimary premise of our studyis
tltat by interacting with slow learners, and by
characterizing andaddressing theirlearning dif
ficulties, wecan betterunderstand howarithme
tic learning proceeds.
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Fig. 1.Resean:h modeladapted for the study.
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groupof fourchildren. In theformal datagather
ing phase, remediation was conducted. for two
groups of three children each.A childcouldnot
keepupwithgroupteaching andwasgivenindi-
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validation of learning sequences. By including a
pilotphase,wewereab~e to refine researchpro
cedures beforeundertaking formalresearch. We
were able to determine the content of learning
sequences and assessment instrument, generate
preliminary characterizations of learning diffi
culties; and improve the designof the remedial
program.

A total of 252.5 hours, over a three-month
period, was spent interacting with grade 2 stu
dents from a Quezon City school. In the pilot
phase,remediation wasconducted for a

This study did not include interactions with
average and fast learners, because it is difficult
to observehowtheselearners think.Averageand
fast learners readily, and sometimes spontane
ollSlY, learn arithmetic. Without prior detailed
documentation ofslower learningprocesses, it is
difficult to keep trlk;k of faster learning pre
cesses. It isassumed. however, thatobservations
generatedin thisstudycan eventually be usedin
studying arithmetic learning in average and fast
learners.

Research Model
The research modelwe adapted assumes that

arithmetic learning is hierarchical. Whenwesay
thatarithmetic learning proceeds hierarchically,
wemeanthatcertainconcepts andskillsmustbe

.-, understood before more complexones can be
learned. Ifprerequisite concepts and skillswere
poorly learned, or not learned at all, then, the
learningofsucceeding concepts and skillswould
be difficult

The above assumption necessitated two re
search tasks:

First, sinceweassumed thatarithmetic learn
ing proceeds in an ,orderly sequence, then, in
orderto determine sucha sequence, it wasnec
essary to analyze how arithmetic concepts and
skills are related to each other. Our analysis of
arithmetic conceptsandskillsgeneratedbuilding
blocksof learning sequences.

Second, sinceweassumed thatpoorlylearned
concepts and skills give rise to difficulties in
learning succeeding concepts andskills,then,in
orderto analyze a child's learning difficulties, it
was necessary to situatethe child's levelof un
derstanding(Brownell, 1987) in a hierarchy of
arithmetic concepts and skills. Our analysis of
concepts and skillswas used in constructing an
arithmetic assessment instrument

The research .model below servedas frame
workof research procedures, Since this model .
waS/adapted twice: first, during a pilot phase; .

and, second,-during the formal data gathering
phase,thestudy, in effect, involved a two-stage'
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,\ detaileddiscussion ofthesampleofsubjects,
as well as of re~h procedures, ap~ in a
searate volume. Alsocontained in thisvolume
arc 49 tables documenting building blocks of
ler.ningsequences, learningdifficulties, remedi
ati.n procedures, and learning outcomes.

Conclusions: Validationor Arithmetic
Learning Sequences

L:analyzingarithmetic concepts andskills,we
rea.ized that certain lesSfns, which were not
inc.rded in thechildren's school exetcises and
examinations, should beincluded intheremedial
projram, We thought that theomission of these
lessons forced the children to undergo abrupt
tramitions from lowerto higher levelsof under
starIing. Such transitions can be made less
abn.x by tapping levels intermediate to higher
leve.sof understanding. Theintermediate levels
incol)Orated in the remedial program are those
thatzllow smooth transitions a) from manipulat
ing objects to invoking relationships between
o~tions, when operating onsingle-digit num
bers, andb)from operatingonsingle-digitnum
bers :0operating on multidigit numbers.

Inanalyzingarithmetic concepts andskills,we
realized, too, thatcertain lessons inthechildren's
schoclexercises andexaminations shouldnotbe
inclu:-ed in theremedial program. Theselessons
utilize symbols and manipulations of symbols
that 0e children found difficult to understand.
Docunentations of thechildren'slearning diffi
culties show that the symbolic mode of doing
aritJur ~ .ic is a majorsource of learning difficul
ties:

To ~Jrther characterize intermediate levelsof
undefS'~ding and modes of doing arithmetic,
we an:Jyzed the children's learning difficulties
as reflected in theirperformance in school exer-

ILopez, ~elissa Lu\:iaJ. TheDevdopmall of Arithmctil: Can
c:epts and: ,tH.. in Slow Leama-s. Unpublished mll5ler'slhcsis,

'UniYa'sit:; oflhc Philippines, 1991.

2ot'he1='1 "the clIildrcn" is used to refer to the puticipanlS ofthe
study.

JOpcnlL"i on numbersmeensadding, sublrlK:ting, multiplying,
and dividi::g them.
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cisesandexaminations. Thesedifficulties canbe
classified into three: a) difficulty in understand
ing the language used in teaching arithmetic, b)
difficulty in comprehending and manipulating
arithmetic symbols, and c) difficulty in coordi
nating the useof severalconcepts and skills.

Wealsoanalyzed learning difficulties as indi
cated by the children's performance in the as
sessment instrument and observed during the
remedial program. Our analysis suggests two
learning outcomes that the children could not
quiteachieve, namely: a) to develop meanings of
arithmetic concepts in theconcrete mode, andb)
to translate to the symbolic modethe meanings
of concepts previously learned in the concrete
mode.

We realized that the minimal use of the con
crete mode in school arithmetic could have re
sulted in the children's difficulty in
comprehending and manipulating symbols. We
observed that children who had difficulty in
comprehending and manipulating symbols also
had difficulty in coordinating the useof several
concepts andskills. Thisis sobecause mosttasks
require a coordinated use'of concepts and skills
in thesymbolic mode.

Therefore, for the remedial program, we de
cidedtoallowthechildren torelyheavily on the
concrete mode, specially at the lowerand inter
mediate levels of understanding. At the initial
levels of working in the symbolic mode, the
children would also have to refer back to the
concrete.

It is often necessary for children to describe
whattheydo withconcrete tools. We therefore
used language as a modesupplementary to the
concrete. We usedFilipino because it is the lan
guage in which the children could best explain
their ideas. Because most of the children had
reading difficulties as well as difficulties, in un
derstanding arithmetic terms, we minimized the
use of written and technical language, and re
sorted instead to spoken and informal language.

Insummary, wecategorize remediation proce
duresintothree: a) facilitate andencourage com-
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munication ~een teacher and learner, and
among fellow 1eamels, b) develop children's
understanding of concepts in theconcrete mode
beforettanslating the meaningsof theseconcepts
to the symbolic mode, andc)helpchildren direct
andguide theirown thinking so theycan better .
coordinate the useof several concepts andskills.

These categories of procedures are interre
lated. Improvedcommunicationbetween teacher
and learnef,and among f~llow learners, facili
tates the learning of arithmetic in the concrete
mode. Moreover, the ability to communicate
with others in the -coarse of learning, and an
adequate exposure to the concrete modeshould
enable children to direct and guide their own

- thinkiI)g as they begin to worle in the symbolic
mode.

It should be emphasized that the concrete
modeincludes notonlymanipulationsofobjects,
but alsocounting processes, real-Iife situations,
and even spoken and infonnallanguage.These
are the toOls used by the children in working
toward the desired learning outcomes. Utilizing
counting processes to explore arithmetic con
ceptsandskillsconstituies theintermediate lev- .
elsofunderstanding thatthechildren underwent
As the children progressed to higher levelsof .
understanding, they were beginning to work
.moreefficiently inthesymbolic. Gradually,con
crete toolswere replaced by number s~n.ences
and written numerical solutions, with the latter
beingspeCially useful in developing the a~ility

to operate on multidigit numbers.
.In summary, thearithmetic learning processes

observed during the remedial program areas
follows:

1. Thechildren f11"St learned of howgroupsof
otUects are symbolized underthe Decimal
Numeration System when they began to
perceive numbers as made upof 1008, lOs,
and Is; andwhentheybegan to perceive a
groupof 100or a groupof 10 as a single
entitySinular to a group of 1.

2. Thechildren learned various strategies for
operating on single-digit numbers. The de-
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velopment of these strategies is a result of
the ability to perceiveoperations in terms
of increasingly symbolic processes. First;
the children manipulated objectsto operate
on single-digit numbers. Second,the chil
drensubstitutedcountingprocessesforma
nipulations of objects. Third, the children
operatedonsingle-digitnumbers by invok
ing the operation's relationship to more
basicoperations.

3. The children learnedto operate on multi
digit numbers by adapting concepts and .
skills for operating on single-digit n~
hers. The children recognized that operat-

. ingon multiples of 10and 100is a process
similar to operating on single- digit num
bers.An understanding of thestandardpro
cedures' for oper~t-ir;g on multidigit
numbers was made possible by allowing
children to encounter analogous proce
duresin theconcretemode.

4. As thechildren developed skillsin solving
wordproblems, they learnedto betterrec
ognizearithmetic operations inreal-lifesit
uations. Asin theirstrategies foroperating
on single-digit numbers, the children's so- ..

. lutions to wordproblems wereCouched iii
terms of increasingly' symbolic processes:
first, in termsof manipulations of objects;
then, in terms of counting processes; and

,finally, in termsof numbersentences.

In conclusion, the reniedfat program.was in
strumental in.prompting the children to direct
theirownarithmetic thinking. Initially, thechil
drendid'arithm~~c in the concrete. At the inter
mediate and higher levels of understanding,
however, thechildren'sarithmetic thinking was
directed riot so much by whatthechildrencould
see and do in the concrete, but what theycould
thinkof through symbols. At theselevels,arith
metic concepts could be thought of, and the
symbols for these concepts manipulated, in~
pendent of the concepts' 'concrete manifesta
tions. In effect, thinkiilg through formalized
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Fig.2.A learning sequence for the concept of number

ILevelA:Usingthewuntingllllii U
i

Learningto 00U!lt: DetennininghowmI>Z:l)'

objects !hereare in a group I>y pairimJ
objecl8 with1.2. ~ •••

-'
I

Learning to count up to several n01J«1003:
Detectingcountingpatternsin tiro

eequenQl: 1,2, 3 ...
J

level B: RecognimIggroups of 10ancl noo
I

Encountering lOsand 1006 in groupsof oojooul:
Breaking down 8 groupof cbjcetB i:lItl)
emaller groups of laos, Ub, end ns

I
Encountering lOsand 100sin COOD~J

Co1IJIIing by lOsand lOOs
I

Encountering lOsand 1005 in numbero:
Using expanded notation· to represent

groupsof 1008, lOs.and 13
that ccmprise8 number

ILevelC: Recognizing10and 100as COODtiJ:lg lmi.IB1
I

Encountering the COUII1ing units10rnd 100h g~
of objects: Representing eachgr<m:p of 1.10, ancliOO

by a singleobjecl~·

IIEncountering thecounting units I.0 and 100inI
counting: Counting by WS!l.IId 1003

I

Encountering the counting units 10and
100in numbers: Using expanded

notation to represent groups of 1003.
lOs, and Is that ccmprisea number

I
LevelD: Acquiring a
refined understanding

of counting units
I

ILearning to operateonmultiples of 10and 1001

ILearning to operateonmWtidigitn~n I

·In expandednotation, a number is l'CCO!ded 5III:h that the lOOs.
lOs, llJId 16which CQIIIpriIlc itlR made expliciL Menu, 234 in
expanded noIlIlion is200+30+4.

"·Small objects can be used to rep;resaIl Is; DOOi:u.a.n-~.

objects, to repre8CIIlIOs; andIlII'ge object8, to reprcs=l100s.

the wayhe obtained2+3. He realizes Il.hat 2lr30
and 2x300 are more easily obtained ~y noting
theirsimilarity to 2x3.

Ii. Vali€iateduarniog Sequence
for the Concept of Numbef

T ie transition from perceiving the counting
uni. 100perceiving othercounting units,suchas
10:ndn00,isanimpertantone.An appreciation
of ~ 0 and noo as counting unitsenables a child
to [ tderstand howgroups ofobjects tie symbol
i7l.e:. underiheDecimal Numeration System.

, 'hen1us used ascounting unit, each object in
a ~ nup is regarded as apart from ilie rest, and
oil:Jetsarecounted onebyone. Thus, theresult
fung counting sequence is: 1.2,3, andsoon.

i- 'hen 1001' 100is used ascounting unit, every
10:11' 100objects ina group is regarded asapart
tiro: 11 the rest. A groupof 10or 100 its not only
Efer::eivoo ascomposed of 10or 100objects; it is
mls: perceived as a singleobject 01 entity. The
res -lUting sequence when 10 is used as counting
uni. is: 10, 20, 30, and so on. The counting
seciencefoil' 100its: 100,200,300, andso00.

r 'hen a childun&lrgoes Levels BsndC of the
lea ning sequence below, he realizes thatcount
ingunitsoilie!!' than 1 exist.Yet,being-aware of
thE existence of other counting units does not
ma te a child automatically prefer them to the
co; nting unit 1. 1 is the basic counting unit;
exc lusive offractions, itcannolonger be broken
do. minto anything smaller. It isbasicbecause it
is t lecounting unitusedin thesimplestcounting
tas.« that of goingthrough the sequence 1,2,3
.... \.childwillcontinue to use1ascounting unit
un. ess heisfaced withsituations thatcompel him
to .se other counting units.

:: :is onlywhena childoperates onmultiples of
10.md100(Level D) thathe learns to spontane
ou.iy useothercounting units. The childlearns
the operating on multiples of 10 and 100 is a
precesssimilarto operating onsingle-digitnum
be::";. Hence, he obtains 20+30and 200+300 in

syr:bolizations was beginning to replace con
ere: ~ tools.

FJr illustrative purposes, we include in this
artL;ie the validated learning sequence for the
om: eept of number.



Operating on multidigit numbers is another
task thatcompels a childto perceive 10and 100
as counting units. Operating on multidigit num
bers entails decomposing them into lOOs, lOs,
and Is. For example, in adding 234 and 123,
numbers aredecomposed, respectively, into200,
30,4, and 100,20, 3.Thesums0£200 and 100,
30 and 20, and 4 and 3 are then obtained and
added. If a child cannotdeteet in 234 and 123,
groups of 100, 10, and 1, then he will have to
perceive234 as two hundred thirty four Is and
123 as one hundred twenty three Is. Adding
these numbers becomes complicated, because it
is difficultto concretely represent or perceive a

. largegroupof Is.
Operating on multidigit numbers also entails

switching from one counting unit to another.
Prior to learning operations of multidigit num
bers,children learnto switch fromonecounting
Unit to another by regrouping in lOs, objects
groupedin Is; andbyregrouping in lOOs, objects .
.groupedin lOs. Children also eventually learn
thereverse of theseregrouping tasks.

However, after children have mastered the
'above tasks (which can beincorporated inLevels
BandC of thelearning sequence), it isstilllikely
that, when necessary, they will fail to switch

, fromonecountingunittoanother. It isonlywhen
children operateon multidigit number!thatthey
begin to regroup morespontaneously. For note
thatregrouping is essentially the"carrying"pro
cess in.addition and the"borrowing" process in
subtraction. Regrouping processes are also in
volved in multiplying and.dividing multidigit

_numbers. It becomes clear,therefore, that some
difficUlties in learning operauons of multidigit

. numbers canbe traced toan undeveloped under
, standiDg of thecounting units10and 100.
. To summarize, the.general direction of the
development of the concept of number is.from
recognizing groups of objectsthrough counting
to knowing how groups of objects are symbol
ized under the Decimal Numeration System.

.Through developedcounting skills,children be-
come aware of the existence of counting units

,32

otherthan 1.Thespontaneous useof thesecount
ing unitsis achieved afterchildrenhave learned
to-operate on multiples of 10and 100as well as

. othermultidigit numbers.

Significance orthe Study:
What Have We Learned About

Children's Arithmetic Thinking?
Afterobserving howslowlearnersdevelopan

understanding of arithmetic conceptsand skills,
weare inclined to believethat thereexistdiffer
encesbetween a child's andan adult's arithmetic
thinking. Thesedifferences areessential: theylie
notsomuch in thenumberof concepts andskills
that are understood, as in the manner in which
concepts andskillsare understood. Inconjectur
ing about such differences, -we do not simply
meanthatadultsknowmore,and childrenknow
less;whatwedo mean is thatchildrenknowand
thinkdifferently from adults.

Unfortunately,differences betweenchildren's
and adults' arithmetic thinking are often over
looked in the design of arithmetic curriculaand
instructional materials, Even a cursoryanalysis

. ofarithmetic textbooks suggestsacommonplace
tendency to package lessonsnot in a way that
makes mostsense to children,but in a way that
makes most sense to adults. Severalarithmetic
concepts andskillsarediscussed froman adult's

.pointofview, andofteninsobriefandsuperficial
a manner that children can barely explore their
ways of doing arithmetic before acquiring the
waysof adults.

To illustrate how children's arithmetic think
ing differsfrom adults', let us consider the fol
lowing: How do children perceive multidigit
numbers? Howdo childrenperceivearithmetic
operations? What is the nature of children's
arithmetic thinking? .

How DoChildren Perceive
Mullidigil Numbers?

Weincorrectly assumethatchildren'sgraspof
multidigit numbers is spontaneous, and are sur
prised whenever children have difficulty with
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them. Ch~:dren findit difficult toperceive multi
digitnurroers because they insiston perceiving
these numbers in the manner by which they
learned n perceive single-digit numbers. Chil
drentenc, toperceive multidigit numbers asmade
up of so .nany Is, rather than as made up of so
many 10]s, lOs, and Is. Perhaps thenumber 765
lies beycnd the reachof most young children's
minds-e-ns 765 billion lies beyond the reach of
mostadi.lts' minds. Whereas children caneasily
imagine) objects, it takes somelongandtedious
counting before they can display and visualize
765objccts.

Indcc. perceiving largenumbers is a tedious,
ifnot irr: oossiblc task,wereitnotforourabilities
to percc .ve groups of objects as single entities
and, accordingly, to think in terms of counting
units lr.rger than 1. Every arithmetic teacher
should :~lize that theseabilities entaila certain
levelof abstraction andshouldnot, therefore, be
regarded as natural or spontaneous in children.

Ifwe were to seriously consider themanner in
which children perceive multidigit numbers, we
would .e disposed to restructure our method of
teachirj operations of multidigit numbers. Ordi
narily, we teach children how to operate on
multid:gitnumbers bygiving them rulestomem
orizeandapply. Inobtaining 23x5,forexample,
children verbalize these rules as' follows:
3x5=U; carry 1; 2x5=10; plus I, equals 11;
23x5= .15. Nowhere in this verbalization is it
suggested thatchildren havebeentaughttocount
fiveg.aups of 23 byconstructing fivegroups of
two 1Cs andfivegroups of three Is.

Theearelessons tobelearnedfrom operations
of mu.udigit numbers whichare morevaluable
thanr.emorizedrulesformanipulating numbers.
Whee' operations of multidigit numbers are
learned only in terms of memorized rules,chil
dren::-lil toseehow verymuchrelated these rules
are tc the useof the counting units 10and 100.
Theyare alsounable torealizethatoperations of
multiJigit numbers areessentially similar toop
eratiensof single- digitnumbers.

Phll~}plne Journal of Psychology

It is to children's benefitto postpone-s-and in
somecases,to altogether exclude-s-memorizing
rules for operations of multidigit numbers. By
placing less emphasis on memorized rules, we
encourage children to explorearithmetic mean
ings on their own terms and at their own pace.
Generally, operations of multidigit numbers are
learned by encountering parallel procedures at
increasingly symbolic levels: first, by experi
menting on objects representing the counting
units 1, 10, and 100; second, by working on
numbers' expanded notation form; and, third,by
applying rules for manipulating numbers. Each
childshould beallowed toseekhisownleveland
topersistin doingarithmetic at this level,should
he find it difficult to proceed to the next.

How DoChildren Perceive
Arithmetic Operations?

It should not be assumed thatchildren havea
natural and spontaneous graspof arithmetic op
erations. Arithmetic operations should not be
taughtone afteranother, and in a short span of
time, as if children are merely accumulating and
memorizing facts. Just as perceiving multidigit
numbers entails a restructuring of children's
arithmetic thinking, sotoodoesperceiving a new
operation entailsuchrestructuring.

Children attainan adequate understanding of
the four arithmetic operations by acquiring in
creasingly sophisticated ways of perceiving
numbers. By ways of perceiving numbers, we
mean the manner by which the numbers recited
in counting are paired with the objects being
counted.

We learned of four ways by which children
pair numbers with objects. A number can be
paired with a singleobject (object<-> num
'ber), with a groupof objects (group of objects
<-> number), withtwogroups of objects(two
groups of objects <->number), or witha cer
tain number of groups of equal sizes(groups of
objects <-> number).

Attheinitial level ofunderstanding, children's
perception of thecounting sequence 1,2, 3 ... is
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limited, for numbers are thoughrof mainly in
terms of the pair object<->number. The
counting sequence isperceivedasmadeupof the
pairs:

Thecounting sequence, conceptualized in this
manner, becomes a source of number relation
ships,enablingchildren to arriveatadditionfacts
without having to draw or manipulate objects,
For instance, to obtain 8+5 from 7+5=12, chil
dren compare'7 and 8 through the following
portion of thecounting sequence:

Objects ina group

o

•

~>

<->
<:-'->

Counting sequence

1
2
3

•••***.0
<->
<->

7
8

•

•
...... . <->

<->.
n
n.

Knowing that 7+5=12, they can translate the'
above portion of the counting sequence to the
following portion: .

•

Objects ina groLip Counting sequence..
<-> 1
<-> 2... <-> 3.... <--> 4

_....
<-> 5

_.....
<-> 6

1ispaired withthefirst object,2 ispairedwith
the second object, 3 is paired with the third
object,and so on,The final count "n" is paired
not onlywith the "n"th object,but alsowiththe
group of "n" objects. Thus, the pair group of
objects<-.->number isarrivedat onlyat theend
of thecounting process.

Atahigherlevelofunderstanding,children are
able to thinkof numbers mainly in terms of the
pair group of objects<->number. That chil
.drenpair a number witha groupofobjects rather
than withanobject, suggestsa refinement intheir
perception of thecounting sequence. Thecount
ingsequence isnowperceived asmadeupof the
pairs:

to obtain 8+5=13. It wouldnot havebeenpossi
bletoresort to this strategyifeachof thenumbers
1,8,12, and 13 werepaired,not witha groupof
objects, but With a singleobject.

Thus,by iDvoking the pair group of objects
number, children can arrive at addition facts,
without having to draw or manipulate'objects.
Similarly, theycan obtainsubttaction factswith
out having to manipulate objectsby invokingthe
pairtwogroupsof objectsc-c-onumber, Multi
plication anddivision factsareobtainedthrough
the pair groups of objectsc-c-onumber, Con
sider; for instance, some of the strategies that
children use: "

Invoking known sums
To get 1~9, use 7+9=16 or
9+7=16
group 0/9 objects/group 0/7
object<->16: directly ,
established froma number
sentence.

•

7+5(12)
8 +5 (13),

<->
<->

............
••• ****.*****

Subtraction
Strategy:
Example:

Pairs used:

n.<->.... .

Multiplication
Strategy: Forming setsof addends

•
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seven groups 0/6<->42:
adding 30 and42

Example: To get6x7: If three 7s is
known, fonn twosetsof three
7s.Get21+21.

Pairs used: three groups 0/7<->21:
forming eachsetsof three7s
sixgroups 0/7<->42:
getting 21+21=42

Right hand counte,
no. of objects in a gTp.

1 fingerls

Counting on
To get 16-9:Countforward
from 10to 16. Determine the
number of unitscounted.
group %bjecls<->num
ber: recognizing groups of 9,
16,and 7
object-c-e-o-number:
counting forward from 10 to 16
group 0/7 objectslgroup 0/9
obiects«-s-»16: recognizing
7 as 16-9

thecountis II. Therefore,
5+6=11.
group 0/5 objecls<->5
groupof 6 objects:
1Slobjecl<->6
2nd objecic-s-»7
3rdobject<->8
41h objecl<->9
51h objecl<->10
61h objectc-s--:»11
group 0/6 objecls<->6
group 0/11 objects<->11

Pairs used:

Pairsused:

2 2

3 3

4 fingerls 4

5 5

6 6

7 7

8 2 8

9 9

Sublraction
Strategy:
Example:

Multiplication:
Strategy: Usingdouble counters
Example: To get 3x4:

Count Left hand counter
noofgrps.

Counting on
To get 5+6: Eitherkeep in
mind or sayaloudthenumber
5. Construct a groupof 6
objects, whilecounting: "6, 7,
8, ... ,11."The lastnumber in

Invoking known products
To get42/6:Notethat5x6=30
and2x6=12.Adding these
products results in seven 6s,
which is equal to 42.Thus
42/6=7.

Pairs used: five groups 0/6:<->30;
twogroups of6<->12:
directly established from
number sentences

k'dilion
Strategy:
Example:

Toassume thatchildren spontaneouslyacquire
: trategies such as those above would be to as
sume that they can spontaneously generate the
',arious pairs of numbers and objects. We
:.311ed, however, thatchildren do notspontane
cusly generate these pairs. Instead, they utilize
pirs thattheyhavealready mastered, togenerate
pirs thattheyhaveyetto spontaneously invoke.
'Lite counting processes thatchildren resortto in
[:nerating complex pairs from basic ones con
s:itute the transition from actual manipulations
o~· objects to imagined manipulations of objects.
Consider for instance someof thestrategies that
rc:yonsuchcounting processes:

Division
Strategy:
Example:

•

•

•

•
•

••

•
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Pairs used: obje~t<->l. object<->2.
object<->3.
object<->4; groupof4
objects<->4: constructing
eachgroupof4

groupof3 objects<->3;
five groupsof3<->15: at

"IS"
Several other strategies. are contained in the

learning sequences we have' designed and vau
dated. Even without discussing these learning
sequences however, it is clear from the above
strategies that learning arithmetic operations en
tails more than just accumulating new knowl
edgeand memorizing numberfacts.. Children do
not merelyencounter an operation, and another,
and still another. Learning operations entail a
restructuring of one's perception of numbers. In
thisstudy,wehad,onseveraloccasions, detected
children's potential to use variouscounting pro-

Pairs used:

Division
Strategy:
Example:

•
•

•

•'.

•

.WhatIs the Nature ofChildren's
ArithmeticThinking?

The major implication of our study is that a
child's arithmetic thinking is essentiallydiffer
ent from an adult's. The tendency to ignore

, children's perceptions of arithmetic Concepts
arises from the incorrect assumption that
children's thinking is similarto adults.The need
to restructure children's arithmetic thinking is
hardlyrecognized.

cesses in theirattempt to explore the more com
plex meanings of numbers.

Unfortunately, this potential is almost often
left untapped. Some of the children we worked
with 'had difficulty recalling the meanings of
operations, despitetheir having received school
lessons on the four operations. These children
wereequippedwiththem'inimum of skills.They
would painstakingly resort to drawing and ma
nipulating objects to derive even the simplest
numberfacts,suchas 5+6 and 3x4. ,

Why do some children persist in drawing or
manipulating objectsto obtaineven the simplest
number facts? Why Can they not derive these
numberfacts"in their minds"?Even if children

/ /

are notforcedto memorizenumberfacts.even if
they are not hustled to blurt these out. children

. can refrain from drawing or manipulating ob
jects-but on theirown terms.Foralthoughchil
drenare motivated not to resort to manipulations
of objects,theyare not yet capableof arrivingat
numberfacts"in theirminds,"a skillweassume
children possess whenever we subject them to
speed. drills and contests. When children no
longerdrawor manipulateobjects,weshouldnot
evenbegin to thinkthat they are simply imagin
ing numbers. Theydo not; they count.

Ourconjecture.is thatcountingprocessescon
stitute the transition from actual manipulations
of objectsto imagined manipulations of objects.
If this transition wereoverlooked, the necessary
restructuring of children's arithmetic thinking
wouldnotbe achieved.

12

11

10

groupof30bjects<->3;
two'groups of3<->6: at "6"

groupof3 objects3;three
groupof3<->9: at ''9''

Skipcounting
To get 15/3: Countby 3s until
15is reached. Five numbers
are included in the count.
groupof3bbjects<->3;
one grouplof3<->3: at "3"

one groupof4<->4; two
groupsof4<->8; three
groupsof4<->12:
determining thenumberof
objectsin threegroupsof 4

3

11

10

'12·
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•
•

•

•

•
•
•

I an anempt to HhnsltJJate dliffere1l!c~ between
a c. ild's and anadult's arithmetic l1.IhmIWng, we
hal'~ discussed howchildren perceive lJ1lunlltidigit
mribers and arithmetic operations, Kim this sec
tic, weshallciteexamples toshowiliatwhereas
an Idult's arithmetic thinking is deliberate and
pu'poseful, a child's arithmetic thinking is ran
do.nandexploratory,

:',fore than one meaning can be attached to a
m.nbersentence. 16-9:::7, forexample, hasthree
pcssible meanings: a) a group of 7 is what re
m:.ins of agroupof 16&ftCT removing 9 objects
from it (takeawaymodel); b) 7 objects mustbe
at: :ledtoa groupof9 00comeupwith a groupof
1: (missing addend model); and, c) 7 moreob
jets are in a group~f 16 than in a groupof 9
(comparison model).

We tendtoassume thatchildrencanshiftfrom
c ie meaning of subtraction to another, We
1: arned however, that although children can
r.adily attach the take away model 00 subtrac
[ on, they cannot do ahe same for ilie missing
I :!dend and Comparison fii1ooeKs. Children more
'~dily attach themissing ad<bTId and compari-
on models &0 addition. They 'earn to associate

:hese models with sub~ct.:r,,: only after they
,l~ve explored therelationship of subtraction to
.ddition.

Furthermore, consider ilie following. If 16
~::::7 is interpreted in terms of the ~{e away
model, then 9 and 7 are perceived as parts or
components of 16(grOll'of9 oi'>jec&s/gmup of?
objects<->li6). if 16-9:::7 is ~:erp:reted in
terms ofell~eIl ilie missing ada~Jnc (J:( comparison
models, then9 and 7 are JlWrcdvr.~;, ~1.0~ as parts
orcomponents of 16,butasentities sti~a~e and
different from 16. Considering t'1e diklfc!:'ent ways
by which numbers are perceived to be related to

one Mother, i~ should not comeas f. surprise to

us!.hatchildren failtol1lDSiX'ECU, sim:'J[OIi&y among
the ahree models of subtraction.

'1'iw 1£:1i!30 "ll'!!e Q'r;/Qy," "miooine Cllc!cmI," O':J! "CC1lI~lJllJl
liilllt1clo" '-'= ~Ied frolil Cc~lc.nd (1~1l2). Swensen (l9n3)
1Ici'"?iJ!.O tlu DWOi:n[\ Cllc!crnI (l[J "Clldil'vemodel,"

Children therefore have limited capacity to
appreciate the different meanings of 1m opera
tion.Th~y also have limitedcapacity to choose
which among anoperation'svarious meanings is
most useful in a given situation. Children tend
not to choosethe meaning whichis most useful
but that which theycan mostspontaneously un
derstand. For example, to obtain ilia product
23x5, we are more inclined to work with lfive
groups of 23thanwithtwenty three ~;'Oups of 5,
since the former meaning results in a shorter
counting process. Some children however,
would rathercountby5s twenty three times. For
thesechildren, counting by 5s is a ll121turai skAll,
whereas counting by 23s is facilitatec1 only if23
is perceived in termsof the counting unit TiO.

Children have difficulty too, in choosing ilia
meaning ofdivision thatismostUsefL1i mD. eiven
situation. Themeanings ofdivision refer00ways
of dividing objects into groups of equal sizes.
The number sentence 20/5=4, for example, can
refer to any of the following procedures: a) di
vide 20 into five groups of equal sizes, i]'.Ji1d ':0)
divide20 intogroups of 5 objects~C~l.

Dividing a multidigitnumberby 11l singI~·6jgi~

number is facilitated if theapproprisce mrr;;~';i':nr;

of division is used. Children wOVllc1lTi:rrdl :,1 ;~lHn"

cult to get 700n, if they were to aiihm~( Cl' 7 as
group sizeand search for thenumber oQ' i~ :'(u9~.
This procedure entails counting or I?ll~('Ii; 'IH
until700 is reached, However, if ci!;~(Jc'jf~;:,\)

to thinkof7 as thenumber 0:7' groups, L,::.~t:' 'itn
as seven l00s,then theywoulde!:)s5fly :;'~ ':SI:,,: ::%;
100as group size.

Most children detect wl)tic~ mC3x:" ' ;,' i:X~

operationismostappropriatainagives ' ",
110t throughplanned and denfiooIi'z,re c.r.; ,
of an operetioa's various mem!kf,'3, '
a trial-and-error process of 1:"':[;"

counting objects. Oftentimes, clhHf :~ ..,:
ble across R6!e desired meflf~f:ng. 1" ;;; ::'

mentation, Md notlogic,is ili~ U:l{,:~i: : c .
mtrunetic ili~nking.



What Have WeLearnedAboutChildren's
Arithmetic ThinJcing?

In our·search for the reasons why arithmetic
learningdifficulties are so pervasive amongour
children,wechancedupona wayof thinking that
adultshaveprobablyoutgrown, butwhichmakes
mostsenseto children. Although weassumethat
an adult's arithmetic thinking is superior to a
child's, wedo notmeanto say thata child's way
of-perceiving arithmetic is of no value. It defi
nitely has, if only because it is by assuming a
child's perception, morethanan adult's, that an
arithmetic teachercan effectively communicate
withhis students.

That children perceive arithmetic differently
fromadultsshouldbe an indication not somuch
ofchildren'slearningdifficulties, asofthemean
ings that they can handlewithease and compe
tence. Therewereseveraloccasions in thecourse
of remediation when, in our attempt to analyze
learning difficulties, we discovered children's
untapped capacity tothink,andto thinkwell,but
ontheirownterms. Coulditbethatseveralofour

children's arithmetic learning difficulties are
mereartifactsof our unreflected and unrealistic
expectations of what theyare capableof doing?

As we allow children to think of arithmetic
concepts in their own terms, let us also allow
them to talk about what they think in their own
language. Written and teehnicallanguageshould
be dispensed with in favor of spokenand infor
mal language. How else can we probe into
children's minds if not by adapting their lan
guage? Morecrucialthanprobingintochildren's
mindshowever, is encouraging children~ talk
abouttheirsolutions to arithmetic tasks. Whena
child is encouraged to talk, she becomes more
awareof what she is thinkingof, begins to plan
heractionsand,consequently, gainspurposeful
ness in her thinking. In turn, as a childl~s to .
make purposeful decisions on what to think
aboutand howto thinkabout them,herarithme
tic thinking becomessophisticated(shallwesay,

. muchlikeanadult's), andshe learnsto couchthe
purposeful decisions she makes in terms of the
symbolic.

e.

•

•
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